
IBS AVBTKALUV BALLOT LAW.

(Con tinned--) , j . , . . ; p
Sec. 50. There shall be provided and

furnished for each election precinct not
less than four white ballots for each vote
cast in such election precinct at the gen-- J

eral election next preceeding, and a bke
number of the colored or sample ballots.
The colored or sample ballots shall be
duplicate impressions of th white bal-

lots, but, without perforated stubs.
These colored or sample ballots shall be
famished. as soon as . printed, at any
time before the election, by the respec-

tive county clerks, in reasonable quan-

tities, to-al- l electors,, applying . for the
same; and on the day of election, under
the direction and control of the judges
at each polling place, the sample ballots
shall be given in reasonable and proper
quantities to all electors applying for
them.

Sec. 51. When any vacancy occurs by
death or. withdrawal aforesaid, and after
the printing of he ballots any person or
nersona are nominated, as afOYesaid . to
fill encb vacancy, the county clerk shall,
a : sufficient tinie , before the election,
cause to be' prepared and printed,' ac
cording to law, upon cards of instruction,
arranged in the, manner herein required
for the ballots, the names and; in forma
tion concerning such candidates so nom
inated to fill such vacancies caused by
death or withdrawal ; one of such cards,
certified .by. the county cHerk,- - shall, be
posted and kept posted in plain view in
each compartment or place provided tor
preparing the ballots in each polling
place, and the same ehall also beposted

'in the county clerk's office from the time
the same is prepared until after the
election.
- Bee. 52. It shall be the duty of the
county clerk of each county to cause the
name of each nominee who has. thus
withdrawn or died to be canceled upon
the white ballots, and also the colored
ballots, before they are given out to the
electors. If said ballots have been
already forwarded to the several-electio-

precints, ..the county clerks , shall, if
there is time, certify the, matter to the
judges of the several election precincts,
and then it shall., be the duty of the
judges of such- - election precincts, in uc

--cordance with such certification, to see
that the name of .each candidate who
has thus withdrawn or died is canceled
upon the white mid colored ballots be'
fore .they are given out trf the electors,
and also that such cards of instruction,
or lists of the candidates romimteu to
fill such ' vacancy, are duly posted in
each compartment or place provider for
preparing the ballots, before the ballots
.are given out to the electors.

Sec. 53. It shall, be the duty of the
county clerk of each county e

ior each election precinct within such
county one large and one smaller ballot
box, the larger one of which shall be
weed for the reception of all general
ballots deposited, and 'the 'smaller one
for all ballots cast only for state or dis
trict officers. Said larger boxe shall be
marked .i 'general,'.' '. and; . the smaller
"state and distiict," respectively. Each
of such ballot-boxe- s- shall be 'provided
with a lid fastened with hinges, and a

"Coocl lock. and key.: . The lid shall form
the top of the Ikx and contain an open
ing or slot five inches long- - and one- -

- quarter of an inch wide for the reception
of ballots. All ballots cast ..by electors
entitled to vote for all the 'officers to be
elected at the election shall be deposited

- 'in the box marked "general." All bal
lots caet by electors qualified only to
vote for state, or state and district
officers shall . be deposited in the
box marked "state and district."

feec-5- 4. A. suffiient time, and not less
than five days before the opening of the
polls at any election provided for in this
act, the county clerk of each-count- in
which the election is to be held shall
deliver to the sheriff of the county for
use at each polling place in the .county:
1. The proper number of ballots required
for each - polling place, . prepared and
printed as provided in this act. 2. The
two ballot boxes required by this act. 3
Two poll-boo- ks required by this act. 4
One copy, of tne election laws of this
state required by this act. 5. A sufficient
number of tally-shee- ts required by this
act.
-

6.
it...

A sufficient.. quantity....... of pens,
ma, Diotung-paa- a, jnueiible copying
pencils, needles and string for stringing
ballots and stubs, sealing wax and the
like, necessary and convenient for car,
rying out the provisions of this act. The
white ballots so furnished shall be in
package by themselves, and the'package
shall be markek on the outside "white
ballots," with the number contained in
the package, and the package shall be
addressed to ' the judge ; of the ; polling
places fon which it is intended, and she
package shall be certified by the clerk
and be sealed under the 'seal- - of the
county court oithe countyfTJ)&plo,rtr
or sample Danots Shalt llfcewise-be- . Tnaseparate .package bv trtMhaelvaH-&n- d th
package shall. beTaWrrtted' on' the outside
'colored or 8afiipl-:$aHot8,- " with the

number coSCifinel in the package, certi-- fi

ed , --addressed,"" an d ' seal ed
tall-sheet- s,, and. --copy

laws-snai- l likewise-b- e toe op in. apack-ag- e,

addressedand sealed, Tha other
articles jshall vlikewlee be addressed.
The county clerk shall keep a record of
the addressesj.ihereonfrithe contents of
the packages, and the number thereof...'. (To b Continued .)Ar J i

, Nenralgia Cored 1: 18 Mia u tea.
Mr: JL S. 'StuWeyaatiditor'toif. the

Waupaca (Wis.) Post, says : VXst night
Chamberlain's' Pair' BaInr cured my
wife of neuralgia of the face and .tooth
in fifteen --minntee. net--b-

without it.'' 50 cent bottle for-eal- e by
Blakeley & ITohghtOD. druggists v

MOW THtt-rWIL- HERDS OF THfe
: rttAIRIES- - MOURN A . DEATH. . " '

l Leader So lift a Oeoajihf Ckrowa front
Afar-Mi- d .Kolta for the Grave, Followed
by the Bellowing; Herd Creatures Come
from All Direction.
A cattle funeral may seem an odd

thing to write abouK but it ia:"ten times
more sad .to . witness. If the observe?
happens to be on foot .in . the vicinity of
the scene of . the- - ceremony, however, ha
is apt to find it anything but odd, unless
there be a tree or some other place of
refuge convenient; or the curiona onlook-
er be unusually fleet of foot.

But uoubtlesa the 'average reader does
not know 'what a cattle funeral is like,
and perhaps is not vaKlined to give credit
to the possible existence of such a thing.
If he has never lived in a locality where
cattle of a more or less untamed disposi
tion are wont to range, he will certainly
never have uiul aaopportHuity;tOT learn
by observation any; of the peculiar and
notable u facta - connected , with f this

pbetioxtienOq of' the range.--:
' A caUle fiiiieral, then, iff nothing oiore

or 4es-tha- n exaetlv what the words seem
to indicate a ceremony of morning over
the untimely fate of a reparted herd- -

mate, in which every individual member
of the band-- that is wfthinjong range ear
or nosevhot is bound to participate. In
detail this ceremony consists of a sort of
walk, around, accompanied with the
inoRtr doleful, eatv piercingn and t heart
rending-- moans, shrieks! and be11owings
and-vari-ed by ponderous pawkigs-i- the
ground and the most singularly dexter
ous Hinginspv. of the resaltant dust upon
the twefca of the tour footed morners.

To observe or participate in a cattle
funeral 'let Vthecurioua minded go out
upon the range,' select some spot which
is open and affords no obstruction to the
view, and from which no "critter" is to'' 'sight

H.aviug"8elected such a spot, let one of
be brought quietly and se-

cretly from a distance, and without un-
due ostentation, as becomes poachers
upon another man's range, let hiin lie
done to death. Let the offal be secreted
where even the coyotes cannot finil ; it.
and - let- the- bide ami flesh be carried
carefully- away. . Then let earth be
thrown yti the-- blood stains to hide all
traces of disturbance, and let this all lie
doue so well that even the human eye
can detect nothing that wouM reveal
what had been done.

T1IK l.KAlKk SNIFFS THK WIND.
'Then let the twenty-fou- r hours, or

even less, pass, unless indeed there- - be
cattle within a, mile or less at the time
of the- - slaughter. But .for the pnrjxwe
of illnstrariou snpuose that twenty-fon- r
hours have Hapsed. .. -- ,

:

Then suppone a lot of one or two hun-
dred head of cattle come drifting down
over the . range to the leeward of the
spot "where, the slaughter of the day
previous; occurred, The : leader of the
herd Inay be two or three miles, perhaps
farther, from the scene of blood. Sud-
denlyhe ..commences to show signs of
uneasiness. Though the grass be deep
and luxuriant be only feeds a few mo-
ments continuously, lifting his head and
tossing his horns as if an enemy was
near.

Suddenly there, is a .strong puff of.
wind, and as the' nostril of the-- leader:
inhale the air a transformation occurs
like flash of ; lightmBg-.-- . He haltw.
throws his muzzle into the air and then
emits 4 a. ' most'1 unearthly,-prolonge- d,

weird, moaning shriek or bellow, it .is
like none of the various noises made
npon other occasions, but has a tone
that is ail its own and which is evidently
well understood by the entire herd.

With, another ..shriek, which lie
heard for a mile and '.even further,- the
leader breaks' into a rent, with his tail in
the air and with his head shaking an-
grily from side to side, followed by all
the inembers of the herd, each adding tq
the volume of sound that now fills the
air. As other animals feeding quietly
at a distance hear the peculiar sounds
they, too, prick up their ears, then with
answering shrieks they gallop wildly
toward the excited band and join it in
pursuit of the leader. "" ' .

A TERRIFIC SCENE, .
-

That animal quickly arrives at the.
telltale spot.. He snuffs at the ground,
meanwhile lashing his sides with,his tail
and bellowing continually in ajnanner
that suggests the height of rage. ' His
eyes flash wildly, the froth, drops from
his jaws and flecks his neck and body.
He paws the ground angrily with his.
hoofs, and by dexterous twisting man-
ages to cast, great masses of the earth
into the air and upou his back.'. -- V

The others come racing up and crowd
closely about the Bpot where their mate
was slain. An inner circle is formed by
the excited animals, 'with their heads all
pointing to a common center, and these,
bellow and paw" the ground and race
around and around until exhausted.
Meanwhile the others are circling rapid-
ly about the central cluster and finally
displace the earlier arrivals, whereupon
they too go through the same perform-
ance. . -

The scene is a terrific one. Horns are
clashed against horns, the bellowing of
that angry animals is deafening, the air
is tilled with-dust,- ; the beasts seem by

some particular malevo-
lent, tfipixgit, and their actions appear
prompted almost by human understand- -

. Occasionally, the scene, of bloodshed
will be discovered iby some wandering
"critter" who has that portion of the
range to? biiiiself temporarily. There
may be lip:v' other "cttie 'withm; rwo or

ftthree iniles. yet- the lone mourner will
commence' the procedare-Vra- l ready de-
scribed, and within a quarter or half an
hour be will have been joined by others,
while inside of an hour there will be. a
dense mass Of excited cattle on the spot;
and from the range in every direction
others' will be seen hurrying to the
scene. ...

'

. ..'
Altogether a cattle funeral is one of

the oddest 'and most - Interesting sights
that can be witnessed by a man up a
tree. San Francisco Chronicle.- - .

Bla EITorta to Relieve the Ibmbm Aul--
''--

'- tj TVere'Not Appreciated.
It'was' lOiiW tfclbclf at' higbt, and the

raiii and' wind- - and .darkness niade' it a
wild otie, when the train suddenly came
to a halt. Some-one- had - swuns a lan
tern on- - the track about a quarter of a
mile from the: bridge spanning Shady
creekv' Those of na. who turned - out" to
learn what was up saw a farmer-loo'kin- g

man come back to the' smoking 'car with
the' Conductor, and.when in out of ' the
stormhe latter asked:' "

"Now, then, you say there's trouble
ahead. What is it? Talk fast, for I am
now twelve minutes behind time.' '

The man was about forty years old,,
dressed in coarse clothing and was wet
to the skin. The lantern was an old
fashioned one, made of tin, and the light
was furnished by a piece of candle about
three inches long.

"Look gineral," he replied to
the conductor in a nervous way, "go
sorter slow on me or I can't tell yo' the
story."

"What do you mean?"
Tve I've got a failin. If yo': git me

excited Vll (frnVstut-etntte- f till yo can't
understand a syord I aay-.-j.;- i i

"Yes: 1 felt called to do it. Hold on.'
now! l3on't push meP

Til-giv- you time. . You live near
here, don't you?

"Right up by the branch thar'. Lived
thar' goin on twenty years. Keep cool,
gineral, and don't git me narvous. I'm

in all righso fur."
"Well, you frelt called upon to stop

ns
"I did. It's been rainin purty steady

fur about a week."
' "Yes." ...... .. .; - ... ... ;

"The" branch has;-je- st been
of herself fur the last two daysi"'

: "Yes, the water has been rising, -

,"Hold on. gineral! J)on't chip in, too
fast. I'm of myself as hard as
I kini but '

1. feel my tongue wobblin
around. "This noon I seen ' the ' water
risin mighty ' fast and 1 felMtmy duty
to watch it. - 1 went np agio about dark
and then sigin an; hour atro,. 1 knowed
when yon Was dne here,. and"n - s - - .

"And you stopped us. Oood heavens,
man! but the bridge .is gone!"

"Hold on, gineral! You are goin too
fasti ' I you if yon' me
ex-e- x "

"Take it easy," replied the conductor.
"Just think what you want to say and
thea speakvery slow. lands! but
what an escape!" .

"Gineral, 1 reckoned yo'd worry about
the bridge. . .

- " Yes. I've been very anxious about it
. "Yo knowed the water was risin way
up."

"Yes."
"I told, the old woman, you'd worry

about it, and that I'd best git the lantern
ma stop the

, "Take it easy, man, there'. no hnrry.
You got your, lantern and stopped the
train to tell us that the bridge had been"
floated OfTby the freshet." ' 1 understand
and 1 can promise you" '

, "Gineral!" -
"TeS,":. " v . ..; uK

- 'The .bridgo is all rightl I reckoned,
yo'd worry over it, and so I got the' lan . '

tern 'aiid Stopped the train
that the water had gone demm fouf feet
and the bridge hadn't suffered a ha'f V

1 don't, remember' all. the 'conductor
said when he ; got at the- facts', nor. bo'Njr.
many passengers helped throw the man
down among the buBhes, but when the':
'train moved on he was banging the old
tin lantern around and calling: i .

ni be if 1

don't eee this old! in
before I ever do it another

New York World. ..

. OliMlKttyne at d Picnic. .. .
Cxladstone's daily life at home is a

model of simplicity and regularity, and
the great secret of the vast amount of
work he accomplishes' lies in the fact
that every odd five minutes is occupied.
No man ever had a deeper sense of the
preciousness of time and the responsi-
bility which every one. incurs by the
use or misuse he makes of it. To such a
length does he carry this that. at a picnic
to a favorite Welch mountain he has
been seen to fling himself on the heather,
and bury himself in some pamphlet upon
a question of the day until called to
lighter things by .those who were re-
sponsible for the' provision basket.

! Young Man. "

Kind of Toothache.. .. w
For.ordinary nervous toothache, which

is caused by the nervous system being
out of order or by excessive fatigue, a
very hot bath will so soothe the nerves
that sleep will , naturally follow and
upon getting up the patient will feel
very much refreshed and the toothache
will be a thing of the past For what is
known as "jumping toothache," hot dry
flannel applied to - the face and neck is
very effective. Forcommon toothache,
which is caused by indigestion or by
strong sweet, acid or anything very hot
or cold in a decayed tooth, a little piece
of cotton steeped in strong camphor or
oil of cloves is the best remedy. London
Tit-Bit-s; . " .

' Tne n&l Dlpfcer.''' 4 ;V" '
In astronomy - the ."Big Dipper,-"--s- o

called, is in the constellation, of Ursa
Major,' or the Oreat Beaif"' The Stars
forming-th- e tail of the bear "also'forrn
thehandle'ef: thextipper.crhe first tar
in the- - handle is Beaetnaflcbc the Bfsxmd.
Mizar; the third, Aliotb. The other
fourwhich, go to form the i6wJ,iif ..Jthe
dipperT"are" Megresr-Phad-

. Merak'and
Dudhe.T The two last named 'are called
"The Pointers." because they;point-o- r
guide the eye-- to the - pole star, which is
distant 89 degs.t- - --The top bowl stars are
10 degs. and the bottom .ones 8 degs.
apart. St Lpuis"Etepublic. '

..ProereoK.'of .TelegTaphy. r
The progress jn.telegraphy, telephony,

etc.,' is shown from the fact that by the
multiplex system" "of working six mes-sag- ee

can uoWbe sent along a single
wire instantaneously in - each direction.

New York Telegram. .... - .

Half ' a' dbseh' of our lads have lately
had the ca-ve .'craze.";They have been
reading . dime literature and became the
slaves ; of i an" intense desire to beoorae
robbers and live in caves. - One day a
few weeks since they took shovels, picks
and hoes and went into a piece of woods
near , the city, and without even think-
ing whose the property might be," began
to dig - a' cave. A hole four feet square
and seven-fee- t deep was dug:- - At the
bottom the ..hole was widened to nearly
eight, feetv Oyer this was . placed iold
planks and. brush and leaves, so that, the
"cave" was completely . hidden,' . Here
they , crawled into their ."wild abode'',
and imagined all sorts of terrible things
of themselves.' ' - -

About a week ago the owner of the
woods happened, to be going-b- y the spot
and .noticed smoke r, rising , from t the
ground. He poked Around in the leaves
and discovered tiie boys smoking),, ciga-
rettes.... "What', are you doingj down
there?" he called". ""Weare robbers and
well cut your throat, said one youthful
voice, "Kc-w- e aiut either," said another
rather frightened boy; "we're only boys
and,; we won't hurt yon. This is our
cave." .vo-.- a

The owner of the land made, the, boys'
get up oujt of .the pit, and, .whilethey.
were crawling up cat a brace of biixhes
But when six lads in 'knee pants Stood
before : him he relented and - Irunished
them by making them immediately take
shovels and: fill, inp the iiole.into which:
some of his cattle might have;f alien and.
broken their necks. Liewiston Journal.

The number. (of. emigrants from-th- e
fJnitet? ' Singdom ' to --America during
eignt monius oi last year was 109,051,
an increase of 3.000 over the same period
of 18W). Of these 41;.'78 were from Ire-lau- d,

an Increase of I.437T . :

Bad Bibod.
f . Impure or vitiated blood iantn6

"Torm of constipation or Indiges
tion that rlogn op the system,'
wlieu tbc blood uatarslly ,t)e- -
,vumn iinireeistoel with the

ThcililSarsaparillai
attempt t: tbix condition

"by ntiaotiuff the blood n!th the
drastic mineral iHituslu" The I'otasli theory is
old anil obok-te-- Joy's Vui
moden.. it goes t tlie t of the trouble. It
arouses 'tbe liver, Itiduevs a. id bowels to health
ful action, and invigorates the clrculatiou, and
the impuritlea nn iraietly rarried off through
the uuiural ehauucls.

Try it and noto its delightful
action. Chasl lei at Beamisb's ' S'Third 'and Market Streets, F., ' .

writes: ,." 1 took it for vitiai
bloo and while o:i the lir-- i bat-

tle became couri!i-e- of its mer-

its, for I con:d fct-- it w:e; work-In-

a tUaligo. it U'U!:si.-.i- . lnri
fiedaua braced inc UTgcm mny,
and everything is now n:.i;i; (uli cod regal 1 1

Jdus
For Sale by SNIPES AKTrJERStY

THE DALLESi OEEGOV. -
i

l7t GKljIE '

OTJR33X ' )

By nslni S. B. Headache ahd Liver Cure, and 8.
B. Coug i Cure as directed, for colds. They were

STJCCESSPTJIjIjT .

used two years ago "during .the La Grippe epi-
demic, and very flattering testimonials of their
power over that disease are at b and. Manufact-
ured by the B. B. Medicine Mfg. Co., at Dufur,
Oregon. For sale by all druggists.

A Necessity.
The consumption

of. - tea largely
creases eveiy year to ...

England. Russia, and
the principal Euro-- ';
pean ' teadrlnlting 7
countries. Bat , it
does not grow in
America. And ' 'net
alone that, but thousands

of Europeans '
who leave ..Europe ;

.ardent lovers of tea, '.
upon arriving In the: ,
United States grade- - ,

' . ally diseontinua Its ase, and finally cease it
altogether. . . :

f: .... . , .. '..
ThU state of things la due to the fact that ;

the Americana think. so much t businesa
, and so little of their malataa that they parmlt ',

China and Japan to ship them their cheapest
and most worthless teas. , - Between - tba 7

wealthy classes of China and japan and the
exacting 'and cultivated, of
Europe, the finer teas find a ready market. '

--'The'Talanc of the crop' comes to America.
Is there' any wonder, then; that our taste for '

tea does not - - -- appreclatet :
In yleB these facta, i there not' lm-- ; '

'medlatar' deinand for .the Importation f a ."

"brand of tea ttrat:is guaranteed to be tro- - "
" eoln!'uhmanlpateo''aii".f-- a

parltyr fw think-i'her'ts-,- mnd Tireent
Beech's Tea. purity is aaranteed In :1

'. every reapecCJ ltkaaitherefore, more In-
herent strength' than the cheap leas you bare

- been JeJleittird: toes belbg re--
. quired . Jo ao UifJooVrTbi-yoo--wU- l ,dia.:

cover toe first tdmk-yon- , mak. ft. . Ikewls,,
the flavor Is delightful.' being the natural fla--. .
vorof uanadlteral7d article.-I- t U a rerel.
tion to tea, dtrokaik---- gold only In packages

.thaaalila 1
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silo gBtttxer' mm
THE DAIXX8, OREQOH. .

If Dalles CliioiiiGle

Of; tile Leading City1

Drif ingtlielitUe over
has earnestly 'tried ; t
vro" fodeC'-nainely- ; "to1

Sim

industries, to advertise the resonrces of the city and
adjacent country' and to worlr for an open river to
the sea: Its record is before the people and the
phenomenal support it has'

expression of.'their approval. Independent in every
thing, neutral in nothing,'

for what it believes to be just and ri? ht.
- Commencing with the first number of the second

vclume the "weekly has been enlarged to eight pages
while the price ($1.50 a year) remains the same.

Thus both the weekly

moie reading matter for
published in the county.
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